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EDITORIALS

The Litterbug War
In his usual practical and forceful manner, Supervisor 

^Bur,tcm Chace has called for a war on the litterbugs with 
fatrategy that enlists the aid of the citizenry by offering 
'awards leading to the arrest and conviction of this detest 
able type of offender.

As a nation, Americans arc not squealers; but, the 
I situation has become so serious in Southern California that 
I drastic methods must be employed to put an end to what 

has become a statewide disgrace.
Thoughtlessness and carelessness are factors in creat 

ing the mess, but, just plain slovenliness and contempt for 
orderly living and decency form the hard core of the prob 
lem. The individual who dumps his trash along the high 
ways sbwJld be dealt with for the disorderly and contempt 
ible person he is. Good citizens should have no hesitancy in 
seeing that he is forced to desist or face the consequences. 

.Some 18 months ago the city of Torrance did a splen 
did job of giving our thoroughfares a thorough cleanup. 
Special crews were employed to remove tons of trash from 
streets and vacant lots. In an incredibly short time beer 
cans, bottles and other rubbish began to collect.again and 
today, despite an efficient street department, Torrance 
outlying streets are almost as bad as some other sections 
of Los Angeles County.

.We have an unsigned letter on our desk from a reader 
who says she followed a rubbish collection truck on Sepul-. 
veda Blvd. and sa\v cartons and other waste material blow 
ing from the open gondola. Such open trucks are illegal in 
Torrance and doubtless contribute greatly to the mess.

A worthwhile accessory for any conscientious motor 
ist is the litterbag now available at automobile dealers 
and service stations. The bag makes it convenient for occu-. 
pants of the car to form the habit of never throwing even 
so much as a stick of gum wrapper out the window.

Perhaps this accelerated campaign in Los Angeles 
County will catch on and we may be able to look forward 
to the day when California streets and highways will be 
returned to their rightful beauty.

THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

Where Are We?
Modern street engineering 

isn't all it's cracked up to t>e.
Residential streets built in 

the past few years are almost 
all of the winding 'variety, 
designed to cut down speed 
and protect children and re-

  sidents from speed races in 
front ot their homes. Wind 
ing streets also give a cer 
tain rilziness to the area.

That's fine, but how in 
the heck can you find a house 
when you're looking for it?

Some of the new subdivi- 
, sions are well-nigh impossi 

ble, as far a locating a house 
goes. There are dead-end 
streets, winding streets which 
meander east, then north, 
and finally west. In addition, 
the numbering is frequently 
as wacky as the street layout.

 ,; ft ft * 
In Torrance,   for instance, 

anybody who has ever looked 
for a house on Doris Way was 
lucky if it didn't take him 
about a half-hour to figure 
out what was goiiig on. The 
street follows roughly the 
path of an "S" jri reverse. 
The part that runs roughly 
east and west is number 
5200 and 5320.,The portion 
that's more or less north and 
South is numbered 2300 to 
23200. If you don't know 
what's happening, it can be 
mighty confusing. The same 
thing is true on Linda Dr. 
which runs like a reverse 
"L."

Callo Mayor is another 
street with a dilly of a num 
bering system. On its.caster- 
most section, numbering runs 
from 4900 to 5600. Then as 
it enters Hollywood Riviera, 
the numbering abruptly swit 
ches to 500 and grows prog- 
ressivly smaller as it goes 
west, until it reaches I'alos 
Verdcs Blvd. The same hap 
pens on Calle de Arbolcs.

In fact, the numbering in

Going, Going ...

PREVENTION 
CONFERENCE

Sunlight rtoctlng with atria) pollution manufacti 

eionft and other th«rV>lea1i to product

IYI IRRITATION AND REDUCED VISIBILITY PLANT DAMAOE

FACTORY IN THE SKY . . . According to smog experts, the sun, "the factory in the 
sky," adds to the smog problem by combining known pollutants with otherwise harm* 
less elements to create still more smog. T his is a condition peculiar to the Los Angelei
k..lnbasin.

Los Angeles Smog in 1415

Get Out Your Whip, Mike

The first record of a smog of population after the start ef 
attack in the Los Angeles World" War II, more pollution 
basin was made on Oct. 8, was added to the Los Angeles 
1542. atmosphere than it could nan- 

On that day, the Spanish ex- die .. . and the area was push- 
plorer, Juan Rodriguez Cabril- ed past the "smog threshold." 

Dear Ann: Your "Anti-Hit- men are little boys who never Confidentially: WONDER- lo, discovered San Pedro Bay Almost all of the contami- 

ting Women" campaign is grew up. ING: You would'be doing and noticed that although nants f°U"d I" the polluted 
strictly a product of women, . \ , kn°w l atm starting this thi b favor b telli mountain peaks were visible atmospheres of other cities 
... badly but as I write my hand ,. . ..   ... ,  ...... ... . ,. were found in the air above
for women and by women. Jg shaking and my gt'omacn him tactfully that you like m the distance, their bases Los Angeles ... fly ash, sulfur

.What is so terrible about is churning. Remembering nim very n>ueh and want to were obscured. The smoke dioxide, acids, visibility-reduc-
slugging a woman ifsshe makes me literally sick. But 8° out w.'*h hl« again BUT from Indian fires rose^perpen- ing particles of matter, in to-.

Hollywood Riviera is just-the 
reverse of that in the rest of 
Torrance: Riviera numbering 
grows larger moving from 
west to east. Torrance num 
bering grows larger moving- 
from "east to west.

North Torrance also has 
whole blocks of mixcd-up 
numbering,

The motorist can be com 
pletely confused if he's look 
ing for a certain street ad 
dress, due to the fact that 
they don't run clear'through. 
Palos Verdes Blvd. runs 
through Seaside, stops at the 
Rcdondo line, then resumes 
again in Hollywood Riviera. 
Anza Ave: runs through 
Southwest Park, stops at Del 
Amo, and starts again in 
Southwood.

Plenty of North Torrance 
streets   Kornblum, Felbar, 
Fonthill, Cranbrook, Cordary, 

  Faysmith, Cerise, and Patron- 
ella among others can be 
found in pieces a block or 
two long. Then, they resume 
again in downtown Torrance, 
but with a different number 
ing system.

•if * -fr
Central Torrance has 

adopted the quaint custom of 
dropping the first one or two 
numbers from the address. 
The HERALD's address is 
1619 Gramercy, which actual 
ly should be 21819 Gramercy 
Ave. under the regular num 
bering system. A place at 800 
Elm St. really should be. 
20800 Elm St., but the two 
hundred has been dropped 
from the address.

Confused? The poor motor 
ist who comes in from out of 
town is likely to be tossed for 
a loop trying to find the 
place he is looking for. If 
the winding streets don't 
throw him, the numbering 
system will.

the suffering a man must en 
dure from the razor-sharp 
tongue of an enraged female. 
In the heat of battle when 
blasphemous words are 
hurled, one sure way of end 
ing the discussion is to give 
the offending party a sound 
crack across the mouth.

This is why a policeman 
carries a gun why we need 
an H bomb, and mustard gas. 
We never want to use it, and

Dear Friend: Your "let 
ter didn't need much chang 
ing   just a little correc 
tion of the spelling was 
all. You sound well enough 
educated so that you could 
teach the fellow who wrote 
the first letter plenty and 
his spelling was perfect. 
Thank you for an excellent 
letter.  ANN LANDERS

witnessed was the effects of vealed heavy concentrations of
still air and a low temperature certain gases which were not
inversion on pollution rising known to be emitted into the
into the air from man's actlvi- air in any large quantity from
tiesr It would be 400 years, known sources,
however, before these factors . Question Asked

___ became generally recognized The big question was wheth-
as significant. er or not UNKNOWN sources

he'AnnouI1irudh"(,m-ni rnbitraa«>psi-n5 Light winds and a tempera- were spewing the aldehydes,
them'to h«r in ?»"/o? Ths'HERALD ture inversion of varying organic acids and organic per-
''r««ed"cin" ir,p« 'tlmpcd' """**' heights have been both a bless- oxides into the air. A careful
(C). 19671 Field' Enterprise!

STUCK: Your signature 
also describes your status. 
You are "stuck" Indeed. 
Why didn't you get him to 
sign a note, SHNOOK?

hope we never need to, but Dcvwim nc 
it's a. good thing to let the "TN-OUP? 
opposition know it's there  
just in case.  MICHAEL S.

Dear Michael: Let's get 
out the whips and really 
live, eh? Your reas 
so filled with fish-ho 
and hooby traps that I will

ing and a curse to the millions re-check of all industries 'and
who have come to live on the a survey of chemical tests
sunny plain Cabrillo discov- made o,n k n o w n pollution
ered. « sources gave a definite "No".

. The inversion and the mild Attention turned to the pos-
breezes are responsible, for a sibility that some reaction was
climate which has attracted taking place in the atmosphere

business indicators sons annually. Two midwest immigrants from all over the which produced these gases 
"'""''' the theory 'of "the factory in

ight with Using makeshift equipment
ical tests, allergic manifesta- them_ automobiles and Indus- at first and then, later, special-

Business Booming
  Many business indicators sons annually. Two mid,,^DV

nJnU « now seem ' on ihe surface; to Physicians reported that, in worl°'   . - -.. Sm   '||e thec
inning is . ,mirtin_. ahnad of 1956 , •„ ,_ , „ People Brought Smog the sky.
sh-hooks VP_ ,!!_ :., 1, a sign'ficant numb« of clin- These millions brought with Using

Comparisons are mislead-

party across the mouth, 
you are doomed to have a 
wretched life and a lone 
some one. Please read the 

  following letter for a fresh 
approach to the subject.—ANN LANDERS •& -A- -M
Dear Ann: The letter

power output. Up to

In recent weeks it has been 
up 10 per cent, reflecting in 
creased kilowatt production 
now as against the ycar-ago 
industrial industry * slump 
caused by the shutdown of 

niy'sTomach. It was written tne st«el mills.

highly refined enzyme pro- il cou'd not readily escape. Ultimately, by pioneering in 
-*'--• - - • T»- result was a peculiar new the new scientific field of

less smog, "aerial chemistry", research- 
mall part of ers were able to create a syn- 

ig the same

weeks ago this was up, week !j'B"'| M"a"merhiod"co'vered T^e result was a pe
after week, an average of , DendinB Datent is ex- tvPe of unpleasantn
five per cent over a year ago. *cted to be available to the At first,.only a s

" i"~ "e^r^nVV'iwfnra iiio the population was affected, thetic smog by using 
ical profession before the ^ *{£ recognized tn£ mag. ingredientsB found in the air 
of tnis year.l ye*" r- nitude of the blight to come. 

THINGS TO COME-Ama- . ^hele was no coal smoke,
Angeles. 

Expert Enlisted

by a man who thought wo 
men should be slapped

If you measure things in 
dollar terms, business by and

around in order to be kept large hasn't felt jmy apprec-

J\ 4-15 5934 
t>«.5387-89

—llr CLAY R. POLLAN———— 

M Your Daily Aclivil,. Guide M 
" According la Ine Slan. •

read wordb corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign

1 T'df 
! Go

31 Sl
32 Po

61 Im
62 B<

posed

v
51 oils 
54 en
35 enie

30 Und* «) Hobbie

17-20-36 Uf] 
\J\Ji 88-905-

f?4

|11-16-l8-«.'Vi
fl-58*3_._i"~~ men

"under control."
I wonder it a man who 

strikes his wife can imagine 
what this does to their chil 
dren. I was a child who 
lived in fear that my parents 
would kill each other so 1 
know what I'm talking about. 
Every night I used to lie in 
beg shivering *with fright. 1

i.i.»ut> iu uu«iu """ . the 'smog"that darkened the Dr. A. J. Haagen-S m i t h,
teur movie-makers plagued skieS of *,ld.west and eastern wno nad been a part.time con.
by the fear or wrong expos- ,atlon eenters But tnere suUant to the District and who
ures will have no problems was sometning in the air vari. was then servjng as   research
with a new 8 mm. camera ous]y described as a 'brownish' chemist at the California In-
whose lens setting Is auto- Qr . bluish . haze wnich obscur- stitute of Technology, was en-
malically adjusted by solar ed (he majestic mountains and listed to devote his full time to
energy (the same Ihmgs your , rrllate(1 sensitive cycs the projccl.
eyes do) . . . For shoppers True,, the Los Angeles area Into plsxiglass test cham-
Irying to figure the savings nad jts snare of , hc morc tra. bers wit |, ultra-violet lamps
by buying items in large vs. d i t iona i forms of alr poiiution providing artificial sunlighl,
small quanlities, Iherc's a problems open sores of pollu- Ihe researchers inlroduced

hon. The second quarters p|astic ca |cu iator that fits llon creatlnK iocal ncghbor- combination afler combinalion
rate of gain is put at ?4.4 easily jnto the purse ... An- noo(j proble ms, but this new- of those gases which had been

various combinations of car 
bon, hydrogen, and, some- 
times, oxygen. Most abundant 
of the "orgajiics" detected I'n 
Los Angeles were hyrocarbons 
 the gaseous form of gasoline 
or gasoline vapors. ' ' ' ' 

Smog Created
Never before had these sub 

stances been considered as 
contributors to air pollution. 
But when they were introduc 
ed into the plexiglass test 
chamber along with oxides of 
nitrogen and ozone, all,in con 
centrations found in the at 
mosphere, and exposed to til- 

'tra-violet light, an irritating 
haze with all the properties of 
natural smog was formed!

It damaged leafy plants in 
the same unmistakable pattern 
as the natural smog. It gave 
off measurable amounts of al 
dehydes, organic acids and or 
ganic peroxides. And it yield 
ed more ozone, which then be 
came available to react with 
other hydrocarbons and other 
organic materials.

Results Confirmed
The ingredients of the then- 

unique Los Angeles type of 
smog had been indentified. 
When the findings were pub 
lished other .researchers went 
into their laboratories and 
soon confirmed- the accuracy 
of the experiments.

Thus was provided .the foun 
dation for the most extensive 
anti-air pollution program ever 
conducted by a community in 
the history of modern civiliza 
tion.

Not only was the community 
forced to combat a host of In 
dividual substances, in them 
selves known capable of creat 
ing air pollution problems, but 
also those comparatively harm 
less substances capable of be 
ing converted by "the factory 
in the sky" into eye-irritating, 
crop-damaging, and visibility- 
reducing substances.

iable correction. The value of 
all goods and services rend 
ered in this year's first quart 
er rose al an estimated an 
nual rate of more than $3 bil- The vlewB expressed by 

husbands are not necessarily 
those of the management !*

billion.
* tV -fr 

PHARMACEUTICALS FAV
listened to their angry voices ORED   Foremost among s | mp]y run the pencil-shaped spread damage to t
and waited for that awful the slock groups that have gadget along the route mark- crops on days when ti
moment when the first blow out-performed the price aver- ed on   road map and the | sh' haze sctlled over

other measuring instrumenl est phenomenon was different, identified in the Los Angeles 
tells motorists the distance Crops Damaged atmosphere. Oxides of nltro- 
between two points. You Farmers reported wide- gen and ozone Iwo gases that 

	' growing change the structure of other 
	the 'blu- materials by adding oxygen to

__ .... _ ._ ..._,. __._ .-. ._.. ..   ntlllcu ,,,   the ba- them were used as basic in-
would be struck. I used to ages in recent months is mileage figure shows on a sin. Complaints of eye irrila- gredienls in the experiments,

pray for their lives, my pharmaceutical. little gauge. lion gre'w in volume, and, once Ihey were delermlned lo
young mind visualizing death Remarkable progress by the ^ f, f, month-by-month, visibility exist in subslantial quantities
as Ihe only force lhal would industry in the dcvelopmenl BITS 0' BUSINESS   No worsened. - in the Los A n gel es atmos-
put and end lo the fighting of new drugs lo relieve wonder the man-in-the street What had happened to the phere.
and screaming. human ills is primarily re- j s sometimes baffled by prcs- Los Angeles atmosphere is The presence of these sub- 

Often I would creep out sponsible for this showing, entday economics: A major now understood, but. more stances in such high concen- 
of bed, hoping Ihe sight of In mid-July, for Inslance, Ihe baking company announces a lhan eight years elapsod from tratians in the air above Los 
me would stop the fighting Inlernational Congress of one-cent increase in the the beginning of the problem Angeles was anolher of the 
but it never did. 1 call it a Rheumatic Diseases, meeting wholesale price of bread, and until science had diagnosed "unknowns" in the smog prob- 
"fighl" bul it was, in reality, in Toronto, heard about prom- a spokesman says this "prob- Ihe cause. lem. One research agency re- 
a man beating his wife. My ising results in Ihe relief of ably" will bring a two-cent Before the upward surge of ported that more ozone was 
father was a heavy drinker rheumatoid arthritis by the rise in the retail price . . . population in Los Angeles In found in the Los Angeles al 
and had a violent temper. I use of'the anti-malarial drug Suburban living and bigger (lie. early 1040's, even the pres- mosphere lhan al any other lo-
Aniilil hear him curse my 
mother and throw things. 
Thru I he suuiid of crnshin", 
olijn-ls ;iml lii-r moaning wns 
almost Ion much to hear.

I pily "In Command" or 
any otiier man whn thinks 
he's powerful because he can 
slap his wife around. These

chlnroquinilic.
Al the A MA. convention 

in Now York- in June, medi 
cal men were loltl that Sclien- 
ley Laboratories, Inc. has de 
veloped a driifi for the relief 
of adverse penicillin reac 
tions now estimated to affect 
a minimum of 600,00 per-

families are lipping demand ence of a low inversion left an cation on the surface of the
for roomier cars, which Is ex- air supply sufficient in volume earth!
pec-ted to result in sales of to dilute to harmless concen- Until the completion of
1.000,000 station wagons in Irations the pollution pouring these laboratory experiments,
11)511 vs. an anticipated 850,- out from Industries, aulonio- little significance had been at-
000 l his veai- . . .The men's biles, Incinerators, and other (ached lo (he presence of cer-
cap and'cloth hat' industry sources. lain organic substances in Ihe
expects record salei of »850 Over "Threshold" air above Los Angeles. These
million Ihis year. But with the rapid growth are malerials which consist of
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